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Excellence Fund
initiated recently

Powell discusses
budget reductions
Bv ROBIN PATER
Editor
University President Dr. J.C. Powell
and others met with members of the
Kentucky Council on Higher Education
Monday to discuss the impact of the
budget cuts on the University and the
Cssible effects future reductions could
ve.
Members of the Sub Committee on
Education of the Joint Interim Committee on Appropriations and Revenue,
chaired by State Senator Robert R.
Martin and State Representative Carl
Sett, and the Sub Committee on Higher
Education of the Joint Interim Committee on Education, chaired by
Martin, heard a two-hour presentation
from Powell and other University officials.
Terming the meeting more of an
"informational exchange" than an
"asking session." Powell explained
that it was the "beginning of a series of
visits to institutions of higher education
in the Commonwealth, as a part of their
work between sessions of the General
Assemblv."
The University group first presented
members of the sub committees with an
overview of the University, said
Powell. They then discussed with them
the impact of the statewide budget cuts
made earlier this year.
Monday's talk included "bow we've
dealt with the budget cuts and the
future impact of the budget cuts . .. and
what are the general needs of the
University." Powell replied.
"We do not feel the quality of the
instructional program has suffered this
year." he continued, "but additional
budget reductions would have a
severe effect on it" Powell said
Cut earlier from the University's

budget appropriations was $2.3 million
for this school year, while approximately II million was reduced
from appropriations made for the 1981H2 year.
The reductions in appropriations
could possibly mean that funds could be
returned to the University, providing
the reduction that was made turned out
to be too large.
On the other hand, if the reduction
made was not sufficient the Council on
Higher Education "could come back
and ask for more. Powell stated.
"1 don't really expect that to happen
this year." lie said, adding that
reductions in next year's appropriations are very possible.
"We just don't know yet."
Powell said that the University will
know more about the financial picture
and where future cuts might have to be
made after the first of the year
University officials will draw up the
internal budget - or operational budget
- sometime in the spring and then
present it to the Board of Regents.
"We face a very difficult session in
determining our budget for the next
fiscal year." Powell commented
The state of the nation's economy,
including the high rate of inflation, was
cited by Powell as a major factor that
the University's financial standing
rests on.
"The key to it is the economics
situation ... it is the key to state tax
revenues which, in turn, is the key to
appropriations." stated Powell
Prior to the Kentucky General
Assembly's 1982 session, "we'll have to
see what resources we are going to
have." he said, "and take some very
hard looks to see what war* doing
around here . . - and see how high
priorities run."

B> ROBIN PATER
Editor
The stage has been set and the outline
has been written for a new and major
funding program begun recently by the
EKU Foundation
Entitled the Margin for Excellence
Kund. the private gifts program, which
is just getting off the ground, will strive
for excellence in teaching and is meant
to benefit the students of the University, as well as its faculty
"It's all geared around the student the students' needs and around
society's needs." stated Donald R
Keltner. vice president for Public Affairs
According to Keltner. the fund is
intended to be distributed as needed,
for such programs as endowing
distinguished professorships,
recognizing excellence in teaching,
among faculty, enhancing educational
facilities.
underwriting certain
academic programs and beginning a
student honors program
Keltner explained that the private
donations to the funds, which are expected to eventually flow on a con
tinuous basis, are needed to supplement
some of the acedemic aspects of life at
the University
"We don'l have the flexibility with
the appropriations set by the Council on
Higher Education.'' said Keltner.
adding that this fund will, therefore,
offer more flexibility.
"Outstanding faculty need to be
recognized for their excellence in
teaching, he remarked Keltner said
that the fund will also make the
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Stepping up
There is an old tain Unit goes if one rubs the hand of Daniel Boone, it will bring
him good luck. These two University students must have some hard tests
coming up and need some good luck i photo by Eric Shindelbower i

Interdorms proprose new systems

Men begin meal evaluatioii\Women look into parking
By THOMAS ROSS
' News Editor
Men's interdorm began the first step
in its evaluation of the meal programs
at the University this week by sending
out questionnaires to 16 universities
concerning aspects of their meal
programs.
Don Dundiff. head of the food service
evaluation.
reported
at
the
organization's Nov. 11 meeting that he
is currently working on a survey to send
to University students in order to obtain
their opinions of the meal programs
available at the University.
Dan Bertsos. director of men's
programming, said that the question
has been raised on whether the Case
Hall cafeteria could be opened to the
students or not.
He said the Case cafeteria has a
limited number of students. He added
that there would be an equipment
problem too, because most of the Case
cafeteria appliances have been divided
between the Clay and Martin
cafeterias.
In new business, Bruce Leinweber,
president of the board, mentioned a
proposal made by the House Council

that all dorm rooms be supplied with a
University refrigerator to those who
wish to pay for one.
This is so that the student doesn't
have to register or apply for a
refrigerator on a first come, first
serve basis as it is now.
To amend this, a question would be
put on the housing contract, asking
whether the student wants a
refrigerator or not.
Leinweber said that this process
would also save the student from
carting the appliance from the pick-up
cite to the student's room and vice
versa.
He said that the cost in supplying all
the students who wish to rent a
refrigerator from the University is a
factor that has to be considered.
After opening the floor for other
ideas, one member suggested that the
concept of cable television be looked
into for the dorm rooms.
The member said that this stems
from problems arising in the differing
likes and dislikes of students who want
to view cable television in the dorm
lobbies. The motion was seconded and
passed for the idea to be looked into.

By THOMAS ROSS '
NeusF.ditor
Members of Women's Interdorm
Board proposed looking into the faculty
parking system in respect to the
student parking system - mainly in the
areas of the women's dorms - at their
meeting Tuesday night
One of the board's complaints on the
matter is that faculty members are
only here a small portion of the day.
while women's dorm residents are on
campus most of the day. if not all day
Therefore, the board will be looking
into a possible alternate system
Another observation was given by a
board member who said that it's unfair
for women who have to park in the
Alumni Coliseum lot after dark and
walk to their dorms, whereas the
faculty, who are on campus during the
daylight hours, get to park close to
where their classes are held
One member suggested that the
system be reversed by having the
faculty park in the Alumni Coliseum lot
where they can be picked up and taken
to their destination t>y a shuttle bus.
Dan Bertsos. director of Men's
Programs, attended the meeting and

said that the Faculty Senate is in the
process of reviewing the parking
system, along with the possibility of
some sort of revision He suggested that
the board should designate representatives to get in touch with the Faculty
Senate so that the two groups may
come to an understanding of each
other's views.
In related business, board members
voiced disapproval of the "women
only." policy of the Division of Public
Safety's shuttle bus.
• The board members heard an account by a Men's Interdorm member
who said that two male students were in
Telford Hall during a rain storm and
they wanted to go to Keene Hall. The
shuttle bus came to Telford and the
officer picked up one female but turned
away the males.
After hearing the account, many
board members said that is is "sex
discrimination." and that it is not fair
to the males on campus.
In new business, the board proposed
the idea of "Super Weekend '81." which
would be next semester and consist of a
carnival, the Little Sibs Weekend and a
possible talent show.

Two upcoming productions.
"Who'i Afraid of Virginia
WolfeT" and "To Be Young.
Gifted and Black." are spotlighted this week on Page 9.

A) Break the team career scoring
record of 220 points, now shared with
Jimmie Brooks (1968-71).
B) Tie the OVC record for career field
goals (35), a mark presently held by
Tennessee Tech's Murray Cunningham
(1972-75).
C) Make Larry Looney a very happy
man.
The first two revolve around plain
fact, according to the record book. The
third revolves around new found
friendship, according to the heart But
not a soul this side of the Hanger Field
goalposts can argue that tins carries
any less significance than the first two
purposes.
Because Flares, a man who knows
the ABC's of placefcicking as well as
anyone, has dedicated his next field
goal to Looney, his roommate during
his recent 12-day hospital stay for an
appendectomy.
"He and his wife helped me as much
as anybody as far as getting me out of
there," Flora said of Looney, band
director at Madison Central High
School who underwent a kidney stone
operation "He kept mentioning how all

these stories were in the paper about
me-and how none of them ever mentioned my roommate. So. . . he's going
to love this."
Looney recalls his first impression of
Flores "When I first found out who he
was, I thought he was probably the
typical jock - you know. But nothing
could be further from the truth he said
"I soon discovered he was a helluva
person."
Not to mention a helluva kicker.
Tennessee Tech discovered that
Saturday during a 48-7 loss to the
Colonels, now 4-2 in the conference and
7-2 overall.
In what was the Cincinnati, Oh
native's first game since the surgery
early last month the 5-foot-8, 170-pound
Flores connected on six extra points,
completing a nearly flawless performance. However, one factor fell
prey to the scrutiny of University head
coach Roy Kidd
"I still don't think he's back to full
strength, because I know he can kick a
lot stronger. Before he got sick, he was
kicking better. But after a layoff of four
weeks, you can't expect to come back
100 percent," he remarked.
"Oh yeah," agreed Flores. "It'll be
awhile, although It (the strength) is
improving every day. It's still not all
there. I think with another week of
practice under my belt, I'll be just
fine."
(See FLORES. page 8)
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'Survey of "pranks'
of calls
shows
By STEVE MELLON
Staff Writer
At one am on Oct. 13. Jennifer, an
18-year-old freshman, was awakened
by the familiar ring of her telephone
The conversation that ensued was
somewhat out of the ordinary
"Hello." she answered
"Is Jennifer there?"
"This is her'
Jennifer then heard laughter over the
phone and a few garbled comments
which could not be understood. Finally.
the caller hung up
What Jennifer experienced is what
the Bell Telephone system considers an
"annoyance call" or what most
students know as a "prank phone call."
Many University students are
familiar with these calls, according to a
recent telephone survey made on
campus by Progress reporters.
Seventy-five percent of the students
surveyed indicated that they had

Field goal dedicated
By BRIAN BLAIR
. Sports Writer
With the Father of Field Goals'
blessing, David Flora' next kick for
the Colonels will serve a three-fold
purpose. It wiH:

University" better equipped
and
improve the quality of our graduates
and make them more marketable." as
well as help the University "adjust to
changing needs "
Although the concept has been in
existence since 1968. the actual planning for the Margin for Excellence
Kund has been going on for about one
year now. Keltner replied.
"I thought the time was right in the
'70s." he said, "but we had so many
other priorities "
I'nder the administration of
I'resident-Emeritus land now State
Senator i Kobert R. Martin, the
University underwent a period of
growth During that time, "growth"
included the construction of the Powell
and Wallace Buildings and the
Meditation Chapel, all located at the
site of the former football field
Now. according to Keltner. the
University is at the point of "trying to
consolidate and refine" and "polishing
what we now have "
Currently. Feltners office is conducting test-marketing surveys to gain
input on the fund program and to
acquire donors at various levels of
giving
So far. about 29 people. Keltner
reported, have already expressed an
interest in becoming "Fellows." a top
level of giving to the Margin for Excellence Kund As Kellows. a group that
will be comprised of alumni members,
civic and business leaders, friends from
the faculty and staff and members from
the Board of Regents and others.
(See DONATIONS, page 10)

received prank calls on campus
sometime this semester Of those who
said they have not received any annoyance calls this semester. 40 percent
said they had received such calls on
campus in past semesters.
The frequency of those calls which
occurred this semester, according to
the survey, was varied. Some students
said the calls occurred once a month at
the most Others said the calls occur
several times a week One student said
she was once kept awake all night by a
persistent prank caller.
The nature of the calls seemed to fall
into two categories: Obscene calls and
calls in which the recipient heard only
silence.
A few of the students surveyed said
the annoyance calls they received
were "stupid" in nature because the
caller would make "funny noises." tell
(See. SURVEY, page S)

Document
to be seen
next week

Eyeballing it
Tina Wermuth goes up for a lay-up during the women's
basketball maroon-white game played Tuesday, Nov. n In

Alumni Coliseum The game followed the annual press night
activities.

Bv THOMAS ROSS
News Editor
The Student Association announced
Tuesday that its new constitution will
be ready to submit to SA members by
next week for approval.
Billy Mitchell, head of the Ad-hoc
Committee on the Constitution, said
that the document is "about 16 pages
long" and it "encompasses a lot of new
ideas." He said that if everyone approves the new document then there
should be no more problems connected
with the constitution.
In other business. Lillian Hacker, an
SA member, is trying to get a Big
Brother and Sister program started for
the children of Brockton residents.
Hacker said that the program will be
under a new senate committee.
Carl Kremer. the chairperson of the
Committee on Student Rights and
Responsibilities, said that the program
is not only designed only for senators to
help out with but for other student body
members too "Kremer said that the
program is a worthwile one and said
he hopes that a lot of students will get
involved
(See FAIR, page S)
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Education:
icgliected
priority
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B> MARY I IKRSKN
QMM Kditorial
Faau -hones, food whiskey and
beautiful women-Kentucky might
be known for loda*. Bui one thing is
for sure, no one associates Kentucky's education system as a draw
to our state. Let's face it. UK. the
University or any other Kentucky
College or University isn't exactly
Harvard or Yale.
With John Y. Brown's budget
cuts. Kentucky's education system
doesn't stand a chance, Brown
seems to be trying to gain
recognition for Kentucky and put it
on the map.
However, he's more concerned
with offering Kentucky whiskey and
burgoo and gaining movie sights
"than he is with updating education
in our schools.
No wonder the rest of the nation
thinks that Keniuckians haven't
heard of television or that they do
nothing but sit around on a front
porch chewing tobacco.
Superintendent of Public Instruction Raymond Barber told the
I .Miisvill* Courier-Journal. "We
have to be realists. The nation is in a
recession."
But does this mean that our basic
values
should
be
neglected?
Realistically or not, it is PHD's who
solve our nation's problems-not
secretaries or Burger King wizards.
Without their education, our state
and nation wouldn't be as advanced
as it is today.
George McGovern. former U.S.
Senator of South Dakota recently
told the Washington Post. "One in
five Americans are reading with
serious difficulty. They can't read
newspapers, understand directions
on household activities or comparison shop for value," he added.
"The United States is the first
country to provide public education
for all and it has now been surpassed
by the Soviet Union in effectively
educating it's citizens. Even many
prospective teachers are not truly
literate. For example, in 1976
one-third of the applicants for
teaching jobs failed an eighth-grade
general knowledge test in Florida."
Unfortunately, Kentucky has its
share of the "one in five" illiterate

Letters
'Sorry excuse'
'

To the Editor,
Thursday night was the last straw! I
had to say something to somebody so I
wrote to the Progress to tell everybody.
On the Thursday night before
Homecoming, there was supposed to be
a pep rally. Wrong again. Our so-called
cheerleaders decided that it was too
cold, so they didn't show up.
What a sorry excuse for cheerleaders
we have here at Eastern. In fact, we
have the worst cheerleaders in the state
and some of the worst in the whole
country.
As cheerleaders, they were terrible
last year but the looks of some of the
female members saved them from
being a total waste. Not this year aside from a couple of the girls, it looks
like a meeting of the National Kennel
Club (male cheerleaders have always
been a sorry idea). Nothing saves them
this year. '
Last year, during basketball games,
where the crowd is an important factor
in the game, our cheerleaders spent
more time looking at each other than
cheering. And whan they did do
something, it was some stupid pyramid
that didn't excite anybody anyway.
Both Murray and Morehead made
more noise in Alumni Coliseum than
our own fans. This never happens with
the fans in Diddle Arena and the
cheerleaders down there make sure of
it
However, their lack of enthusiasm
isn't the lowest point The "Colonel" is
a total emharaaament to the entire
University. Having a mascot that leads
the cheers is fine. But one who makes a
fool of himself (and the whale school)
at every game (over a loud speaker, on
top of that) adds nothing to the already
weak cheering program at Ess torn
In short, I feel (along with many
others I speak for) that if this is the
best we can do, lets do without and
save money, save time and save face!
JameaWootfoUt

Troubling ticket
To the Editor,
I am writing to you to bring up a very
serious problem on campus. The
problem: Leaving your car in the dorm
parking lots aisle with your bastard
lights on so that you can unload It
We were told, during my summer
freshman orientation last faII, as long
as you weren't obstructing traffic or its
flow, you could park fa) the above
fashion So I did this.
I wasn't gone five minutes and upon
getting hack to my car, I saw a bast,
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Private funding
imperative now
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people. Statistics show that many
high school graduates in Kentucky
are actually illiterate. This doesn't
say much for our education system.
Even though we are in a recession
and musi find a way to fight it, we
should find other ways to decrease
government spending, rather than
neglecting education.
We don't know how long the
recession will last, but more than
likely, this won't be the last budget
cut thai will come from the
governor's desk. In the future.
many people will be affected by
these cuts which would ultimately
end in a poor education.
For instance, teachers will be
affected. It's common knowledge
thai Kentucky's teachers aren't
happy with iheir contract and more
(Madison County's "Speak Out"
forum brought this out in the

open).
Students can't afford to miss out
on their education because of
teachers' strikes or their dissatisfaction. Surely their teaching often
reflects their dissatisfaction.
In a recent poll by the Carnegie
Council on Policy Studies in Higher
Education, the South is expected to
increase its enrollment by five
percent, while overall, there is a
predicted college drop of five
percent to 15 percent for the next
two decades.
This is our chance to increase our
low standing in education. More
people -want higher education, so
why not offer them the best possible
universities to attend. If we raised
our educational standards, enrollments might increase, resulting in
more money for the state which
should, in turn, make the governor

and other state officials happy.
Much of the budget cuts involve
culling loans and grants for needy
students. These students won't be
able to afford higher education in
ihe future, since they are dependent
On financial aid.
Lastly, in the rankings of state
education systems among the
nation, Kentucky is far behind
(lower than 10 percent). It doesn't
seem plausible to make a cut in
education finances when Kentucky's
system is already lacking.
Will barefoot, tobacco-chewing
Keniuckians always be the stereotype of Kentucky?
It will be if the state government
decides that education isn't important and continues to cut its budget.
There should be other, less
important
priorities
that
the
government can cut down on.

rectangular shaped, piece of toilet
paper.
Needless to say. I was terribly upset
But what was worse was that I had
parked my "75 El Camino between a
Corvette, a Z-28. and two Trans -Ants'
Being curious, I looked at the windshields of the other cars. You know
what I round? A bunch of clean windows
with NO tickets! Is there a conspiracy
against cars that aren't worth $10,000?
Do I have to own one of these precious
cars not to get a ticket on this campus?
I then appealed this strange ticket
and with it accompanied a very long
letter to the Department of Traffic and
Safety, telling them of the communication flaw in their dept, they
have with the student body and with a
passible solution to the problem.
The solution I proposed (which will
probably not be looked at until after I
graduate - 2>* years) consisted of
sacrificing a few parking spaces to be
turned into a "loading - unloading"
zone so that a student can unload - toad
his-her car with, say, a 15 minute time
Hmit therein
These "tones" should be stratigkaUy
placed In every dormitory parMngtot
on campus:
In closing, I would like to get some
kind of feedback on this letter, from
you, the student body, who couldn't get
the nerve up to speak out unices
someone else broke the ice for you
Well foots, if s broken It's a small
hole now, but with your backing (and if
you want something done soon), we can
make the hole big enough to drop the
whole Brewer Building into the lake
Help me take the needed measures to
solve this problem now.
ClayKingsley

maturing young Americans to take
notice of the world environment and its
condition and to take part In preserving
it This kind of project may even convince students of the necessity of
preservation becoming a long-term
venture.
In the English department I would
like to see a change in the policy which
requires a student not only to write on
every other line of theme paper, but
also to write only on one side.
I can appreciate the English
teachers formidible task of reading a
student's efforts to make the written
English page resemble Sandskrit I also
see the teacher's need for apace to
make corrections. Therefore, I
willingly skip lines when writing.
However, to write only on one side of
s paper is excrutiatingly difficult It
seems obvious to me, not the English
department that lines, when printed on
paper, are put on both sides for a
reason The policy means that twice as
much paper than absolutely necessary
is needed
Living on a severely restricted Income, I find my paper supply becomes
quickly diminished before I can afford
to replenish it.
I am not suggesting the English
department supply paper for students
(although this could be feasible, should
the University recycle paper for use on
campus) but only that it consider the
great quantity of paper used that has no
way of becoming part of a recycling
system.
Paper is simply filed away with leas
apace to file it in whan ilmlsnli are
required to write on one side only.
What is the reason for not writing on
both sides? There are few examples in
society when the fan potential of paper
la discoiraged I have yet to see the
pages of ■hook, magazine or
newspaper printed
side.
The accumulation of
and the defacing of t
to out

promote this obliviousness.
Also, on Homecoming Saturday, the
Eastern field hockey team captured the
Division I KWIC championship in
Berea for the second straight year with
two 2-1 wins over the University of
Louisville. However, the Nov. 6 issue of
your paper neglected to even mention
their feat
My intention is not to undermine
Eastern's football victory, for it certainly merited substantial coverage. I
am merely questioning your paper's
failure to grant equal publicity to eech
major university team, especially after
a state championship
Although few realise it Eastern has
an outstanding field hockey team that
has been grossly underrated for years.
They should be commended not only for
winning their second consecutive state
title, but for their exceptional showing
all season.
Hopefully, your Nov. U issue will at
least acknowledge the accomplishment
of the field hockey team and perhaps
cover their performance in the regional
championships. This would be greatly
appreciated by those of us who believe
that winners deserve to be recognized
Shanda Pulliam
Bex IK McGregor Hall

Recycle now
To the Editor.
In our society there is now, more than
ever, a largo and grow lag pressure to
natural earthly resources One effort of
preservation can be seen in the
recycling of paper.
creating nmploimuul and
town the accumulation of
waste products, the recycling
helps keep alive our nations
I would like to see I
University, its English dapaiuasat to
particular, take part hi • preasristlue
project
Teastahllah ■salspapei recychngon
campus could create more Jobs for
students. My ronHmamariy overflowing
waste basket can attest to a copious
supply of waste, aa can discarded FYI's
and Pragnaass.
Such a

DarvaBabb

Indecent exposure

Bits 'n pieces
Markita Shelbvree
Erica's up to her little tricks again
but this time, Tom isn't going to put
up with it.
Brooke hopes she won't be able to
pull it off so she and Tom can get
back together again.
Palmer has shipped Donna off to
get her divorce before Chuck can get
to her.
Meanwhile, Cliff contemplates
whether he should tell Nina about
his affair.
Sybil is still fooling everyone
about her abortion.
Earlier, Jill still can't be found.
Jack and Rose don't know if it
will work.
Rae is making the moves on
Michael.
Senaca and Kim aren't getting
along very well but Faith and Frank
are.
Sound like a soap opera?
That's because it is.
It keeps an untold number of
students glued to their television sets
each weekday.
The "soap opera syndrome" can
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To the Editor,
While 21.J0O people witnessed the
EKU football team pulhng aa impressive upset of number-one ranked
Murray State Saturday, Nov. l, an even
more significant EKU victory went
virtually imaoticed It seems that Ike
■astern Prsgrsea has chosen to

1

and during a period of high inflation
and a sick economy.
This is where the private sector
must step in lo aid the public funds,
which require supplements in order
lo allow higher education to grow.
A newly-initiated private gifts
program called the Margin for
Excellence Fund will allow for a
continuous flow of private funds
that has the potential to enhance
education here for students in many
ways.
Not only will the fund make
possible a student honors program,
but it will encourage excellence in
teaching among faculty, thereby
benefit!ing ihe students, as well. The
fund will also provide for such
academic programs as endowing
distinguished 'professorships and
underwriting certain programs, in
addition to enhancing educational
facilities here.
Such projects to be supported
through the fund will inspire both
students and teachers to strive for
something that is often overlooked
in education-excellence.
The private funding is imperative,
particularly since the University
must continue to support its open
admissions and low tuition policies
for prospective students.
Although the idea for the
gifts-fund has been in the making
for about 12 years now, the Margin
for Excellence Fund comes at no
better time than now, especially in
light of this year's S2.3 million
budget cut, plus further cuts
expected for the future.
New ideas and the polishing of
old ideas are needed to upgrade the
levels of teaching and learning at the
University, while at the same time,
maintaining the reputation it has
earned as a leader in higher
education in the state, as well as in
the nation.

A Socond Look

The

TosoetheUniverrttyandiUEiJtlioh
would be an etxx»iraginf ii*n for too
future of nature la our ever

This institution has come a long
way since the days when it was
known as Central University,
founded in 1874: And surely the
original purpose of the University as
a teacher's college has expanded
drastically over the years-eventually
providing some 300 degree programs
and
options
for
its
students.
Eastern Kentucky University,* as
we now know it, is certainly much
more than a teacher's college,
especially since it has since
developed high reputations for its
programs in law enforcement,
special education, nursing and
others.
Bui realizing that the majority of
the "growth" period the University
underwent during the administration of President-Emeritus Robert
Martin is over, the focus must now
be placed on refining the academic
programs and majors we already
have--the quality of education, in
general.
College enrollment projections
across the U.S. dictate increases in
both
full-time
and
part-time
enrollment for this fall, according to
a survey reported in the Chronicle of
Higher Education, which was based
on early returns from 1,042
universities and colleges in the U.S.
However, the University's fall
enrollment figures show that, while
full-lime enrollment has Increased
by 7.2 percent, the number of
pan-lime students has decreased by
8.5 percent.
Apparently, more students are
seeking a more complete and quality
education than ever before. The
University's major objective must,
therefore, be in providing just that.
But how can the quality of higher
education be expected to achieve
great heights at a time when the state
has made significant budget cuts

be evidenced, not only by walking
down a dormitory hall during the
day, but in the television lounges in
the hobbies and especially the one in
the Powell Building.
Walking across campus, you are
just as likely to hear about the plight
of poor Tad and the bad influences
on him, as you are the abstract
theories of physics.
The syndrome is not restricted to
sex; the addict ratio is unscientifically about equal.
Media Mania
With all this television exposure,
one should take the time to
acknowledge some natural beauty.
The Ravine is gorgeous.
If you can, take tnc ume to spend
a moment or two walking about
campus. Clear your mind and give
your eyes a beautiful break.
Speeding it up
WKQQ in Lexington has found a
new use for New Wave music in the
listening area of audio-video
entertainment.
They featured the music of the
Cars-played at 45 r.p.m.
Truely it was a different sound.
Maybe they should try recording
it that way.
A shot hi the dark
Finally the new television shows
are being aired.
Maybe the greatest soap opera
mystery will be solved soon.
KWho was to know (evidently the
Dducers knew or they wouldn't
ve planned it) that one little shot
could produce so much publicity, air
play, newspaper copy and MONEY.
Soon we will all know that
dastardly J.R. Ewing didn't get his.
ntHr h*s an,K)unced that we will
au be able to stop biting our nails on
Nov. 22, when the real killer is
revealed.
With two specials and a two hour
version on its regular, Friday night,
ihe show dominated the viewers'
attention last week.
. *?, '■* *•*•» NeUsen ratings
Dallas captured three of the top
four positions in the poll.
The network is expecting an equal
or better viewing audience for the
Nov. 22 episode. A commercial for
that section of the Texas series will
cost the advertisers a half a million
dollars.
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Computer helps students
make career decisions
By BETTY MAI.KIN
Features F.dilor
About 1.700 University students are
undecided about the careen they will
pursue, according to figure* released
by the University Office of Undergraduate Studies.
In an effort to help these students, the
Career Development and Placement
Office has obtained the services of a
special computer.
This computer can not make up
students minds. But it can help them to
make better decisions about occupations or colleges.
"A lot of people, even when they get
to be sophomores and juniors, still have
not decided what they want to do," says
Laura Melius. administrative assistant
for Career Development and
Placement. "And sometimes they are
thinking about making changes. This
computer is for them."
It's called the Guidance Information
System (CIS). The University, and the
University of Louisville are the only
two colleges in the state with a GIS
computer system.
Students can use the University's GIS
computer at the Career Development
and Placement Office. The office will
have a worker on hand at most times to
help students operate the computer.
The GIS computer provides up-todate information about occupations
(both civilian and military), four-year
and two-year colleges, graduate
schools and sources of scholarships and
financial aids.
The computer contains about 875
occupations with reference to 2500
related jobs. Using the computer,
students can find what aptitudes a job
requires, how much education or
training is needed, working conditions,
salary ranges and more.
This is how the computer works. If a
student has an occupation in mind, he
can look in the GIS index booklet for the
occupation code number. He then keys
that number into the computer.
The computer will then print out on
hard copy a very general description of

the job. If the student is still interested,
he can ask the computer for more
itemized information. If this is done,
the computer will print out detailed
information about the job.
Information that can be obtained
includes the following: aptitudes
needed, physical demands, working
conditions, lifestyle to be expected,
salary information, employment
potential, education desired and much
more.
If a student has an idea of what he
wants in an occupation, but does not
have a particular job in mind, he may
use the computer search method to find
the right job for Mm.
To do this, students enter into the
computer characteristics they would
like to have in a job. These characteristics are supplied by the GIS index
booklet The student looks through the
booklet and keys in the characteristics
he wants in a career. He can also
subtract the characteristics he doesn't
want.
From this information, the computer
will print out a listing of jobs the
student is suited to.
"There might be something on that
computer print-out sheet that the
student hadn't even thought about
doing," says Nancy Spencer,
University coordinator for GIS. "It can
open up their eyes to different areas of
study."
The computer can also be helpful to
students who are finishing up their
schooling or have already obtained
their degrees. "One student came in the
other day who is in industrial arts,"
explains Melius. "He wanted to know
what kinds of positions are related to
industrial arts. He has this degree, now
he wants to know what to do with it."
"So what we can do is ask the computer to list all the occupations in that
field and then get more information on
each occupation. So it can help people
that have already decided on a general
field also." adds Melius.
The computer also contains information on two and four-year colleges

People Poll

CHERYL DABNEY

Bruce Boise: Somerset; freshman:
undecided
"I think Carter patsied around the
whole lime. I think he should have
made a better raid. I think Reagan will
get them out. I would have used a
stronger force to begin with. The U.S.A
shouldn't bow down to anybody."
Charlie White: Louisville: senior:
industrial technology
"I think Reagan would do better.
Carter should have acted as soon as
they were taken hostage. He should
have gone in and taken them by force. I
think they will get out within the next
month."
David Schulte: Villa Hills: sophomore:
business management
"I think they will be released before
Carter gets out Iran is tired of having
them around. Carter didn't have anv
background in foreign policy."
Greg May: Shelbyville: sophomore:
psychology
"I feel that it's wrong for Iran to hold
our people captive. I think Carter is
doing the best job that he knows how to
get them back without starting a war.
I'm glad I'm not president."
Sharon Kalb: Bradenton. Fla:
sophomore: special education
"I feel it's gone too long and I think
that Reagan should do something about
it when he gets in office. I wouldn't have
let the Shah come here in the first

about it, or screening and referral
in plain English. _^
However, on this level we give
out tens of thousands of dollars of
medication each year - antibiotics,

the community hospital (or family
doctor as the case may be) treats
pneumonia.
Tertiary treatment is everything
else - heart surgery, skull frac-

Photos by Will Mansfield

By LINDA ASBERRY
Staff Writer
"What do you think about the situation of the American hostages In Iran?"
Cheryl Dabney; Versailles: junior:
they will get out before Carter is out of
nursing
office. I think I would have gone in
"I think Carter did just about as much quicker since theU.S. is supposed
much as he could have done. I Urink to be stronger."

DAVID SCHULTE

The Ombudsman's Office has
reported that they are still getting
complaints from people who don't
know how to get in touch with the
Student Health Service nights or
weekends. Forget the weekends.
The State (not the University)
cut our budget 20 percent this
August. The local and Lexington
hospitals pay bonus money for
night and weekend hours. We
cannot, so we can't hire weekend
nurses. At the moment (barring
illness), we have night nurses.
All this material has been
published before. I don't like
repeating columns. It's not that I
write such valuable and deathless
prose, it just seems wasteful.
Every darn desk has had these
directions and we can provide
more.
This information is to put you in
touch with the Student Health
Services, so that you will be
comfortable using us and possibly
reduce the "hassle index" for the
coming year.
First let's get clear on what we
do. You could say "house calls in
the office" or "army sick cell" and
not be far wrong - in other words
primary care. That means upper
respiratory infections, headaches,
bellyaches, sprains and other
minor injuries, bladder infections,
diarrhea, insect bites, allergies,
etc.
We diagnose and treat this level
only - no dispensary is a Mayo
Clinic! The reason is simple - we
have nearly 14,000 students and
four doctors, and some months we
see over 5,000 patients. So our
mission is big on triage, to be fancy

and graduate scnools The same search
method is used for obtaining information on colleges as occupations.
College information one can get
through the computer includes:
degrees available, location, accredidations, size of town college is in,
public or private control, religious
affiliation, admissions information,
application deadline, calendar plan of
the college, tuition, residence hall
policies, financial aid available,
academic characteristics of the
student body, special programs and
services, facts about campus life,
campus activities and athletic
programs.
Finally, the computer has information about national scholarship
and financial aid programs. Many
college students are not aware of the
hundreds of scholarships and grants
available.
"There are a lot of people that leave
money for strange reasons," Melius
explains. "They might set up a fund and
say 'everybody with red hair who is
from Kentucky qualifies for this
scholarship.' They do strange things
like that and this will help students to
identify those sort of things."
The information contained within the
computer is available through other
sources, but the computer gives
students quick access to a lot of different information. And it gives
students a computer printout of the
information to take home with them.
Workers in the Career Development
and Placement Office say they are still
finding new things the computer can do
and new purposes the computer can be
used for.
"We are still learning and seeing
what it can do and getting more information about it" Melius says. "But
really, in terms of working with it it is
real simple. There are only so many
commands. It's just knowing all the
information that is available It's like
anything else, the more you work with
it the more you can get out of it. And
there is a ton of information there."

The Doctor's Bag

1

Our services
Coles Raymond, M.O.

MILD non-narcotic pills, muscle
relaxants,
anti-nausea
and
diarrhea pills and so on. Actually
we give out mere medicines than
U.K., which is NOT criticism, but a
difference in philosophy and student
body.
We do not have or run an
emergency room, and probably
never will, because the hospital
and its emergency room is six
minutes away, is certified
nationally and since it does
nothing else, will always do ti
better. There are laws prohibiting
unnecessary
duplication
of
medical facilities. (This also applies to on-campus birth control.)
Secondary care is for unconscious people, people with acute
right lower quadrant pain, car
wrecks, fever over 102 degrees - in
other words the logical next step of
sickness down the road. For instance we do treat bronchitis, but

lures, rare and undiagnosed fevers
and so on. I doubt that it will
concern you very often; if at all.
So that's what we do. Now when
do we do it? Around the clock, five
days a week in the winter, while the
University is in session. That is
except for acts of God (or the
Devil!) involving the staff - we
have no defense in depth as
regards personnel.
In the summer our hours are
more erratic. With rare exceptions
all vacations are taken then doctors, nurses, clerks, janitors,
everyone and by golly when you
line us up, we are a fine amount of
health power. It's an easy figure to
remember. A visitor asked just
how much administrative work I
did, in addition to medical care.
The
answer
is
downright
Napoleonic. I am in charge (on
paper at least) of 21 bathrooms and
21 people! Maybe not in that order.
However the scheduling has to be

By THOMAS ROSS
News Editor
The 10 - year - old son of a University
employee sustained a concussion and a
fractured collar bone after he was
struck by a car Tuesday. Nov. 11, on
University property.
Anthony Samons, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Samons of Richmond, was
crossing Park Drive on his way to the
University Model Lab School when he
was struck by a westbound car.
Samons' father, the University's
director of Billings and Collections,
said that he had dropped his son off at
the Martin Hall side of the street at
about 7:55 a.m. .
He said that his son had waited for
one car to pass and then started to cross
the street when another west-bound
vehicle heading towards Lancaster
Avenue, hit him..
The elder Samons witnessed the
accident from his car and tried to warn
his son of the oncoming car with his
car horn.
He said that the early morning sun
had apparently blinded his son's eyes,
leaving him unaware of the car.
Samons said that an officer from the
University's Division of Public Safety
had also witnessed the accident and ran
to the scene.
The ambulance arrived within three
to four minutes Samons said, and the
youth was taken to Pattie A. Clay
Hospital where he was treated for a
slight concussion and injuries to his
collar bone and then released.
The elder Samons said his son told
him that he "never knew what happened."
Samons added that he was very
"pleased," with the way the accident
was handled by the Division of Public
Safety, the ambulance service and the
personnel at Pattie A. Clay. No charges
were filed.

Todd Brann, a freshman from Florence, sits at the new Guidance Information
System (GIS) computer located in the Career Development and Placement
Office in the Jones Building. Brann. who is undecided about his major, is using
the computer to help him make a career decision. < photo by Will Mansfield)

Stephanie Higgins chosen
Miss Ebony in pageant
Red roses, illuminated runways,
happy tears, jeweled crowns, beautiful
gowns - all images of beauty pageants.
Friday. Nov. 7, such images were seen
by an estimated 350 people in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom at the 10th annual
Miss Ebony Pageant. Thus, there's
another queen reigning on campus
besides the Homecoming queen.
Stephanie Higgins. sophomore, holds
the title of Miss Ebony.
After an interview with the judges,
modeling sportswear, swimwear.
evening gowns, performing talents and
answering a question during the
pageant. Higgins was selected as the
new queen. Her talent was singing.

Fair
discussed
(Continued from page I)

SR member. Sherri Mefford, brought
up the subject of the Arts and Crafts
Fair, which is sponsored by the SA, one
held each semester
She said that a fair of small scale has
already been done this semester,
therefore, one of a larger scale will be
done in the spring. Mefford explained
that the proceeds from the fair have
gone to the Scotia Mine Scholarship
Fund in the past, but that will soon
change.
<c
Mefford reported that letters have
been sent out to high schools all over
Kentucky, yet only a few students have
applied for the scholarship
juggled so that our budget and
workload won't end up with
everyone twiddling thumbs in the
summer and then being unable to
carry the load in the winter.
Here's how it works, and
remember it, because it may save
you some very bleary nights. Our
doors are open from 8 am. to 8
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Monday and Tuesday are bad
days because the Friday. Saturday
and Sunday weekenders tend to
save their sickness up until they
get back to where care is "free." I
often think that if we charged a
nickel a visit it would cut the
workload in half.
In the last analysis. Poppa and
Momma and personal efforts end
up paying for everything. Now we
want to see the really sick patients
but when we get overloaded with
truly minor stuff we can't help
being human and a bit restless
about it.
Incidentally while I'm sure that
among the literally thousands of
colleges in this country, there must
be many that are "open door" as
long as we are. I've never found
one and I've asked hundreds.
So now comes the final but most
difficult part -- nights and
weekends. At these times there is
one nurse locked up alone in the
Health Service.
Obviously we have a security
problem. Here is the routine for
Student Health Service hours:
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
After closing hours have Residence
Director, Residence Assistant, or
Security call nurse before coming
to Infirmary.

Correction

First runner - up was Amelia Shurford. followed by Gwendolynn Finnell
and Lisa Dunson. Eleven women entered the pageant and were mostly
sponsored by organizations.
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority put on
the pageant.

Five judges selected the winners.
They were: Charles Maupin who works
at National Cash Register (NCR) in
i.i'x ngtim Kelly Dean, a librarian:
Stanley Goldsberry who works at the
Counseling Center; Donna Robinson, a
teacher, and Francois Jackson, a
student who has four degrees from
other colleges.

In last week's edition of the
Progress, the election results story
on Page 1, which continued to Page
3, incorrectly stated that State
Senator Wendell Ford won the race
over Mary Louise Foust. Ford is a
U.S. senator from Kentucky. Also, in
the Richmond Independent School
Board election, the article reported
that voters picked Oren Collins the
winner over Roger Williams. Both
Collins and Williams ran unopposed
for two seats on the board.

Our Turn

Satirical
desire
Mary Lworsoii
After being in college for two
years, I have found the secret to a
exciting social life: designer clothes.
I had no dates as a freshman. But
ihcn again, I had no Izod sweaters
or Vanderbili jeans. No girl can
make it on plain pockets alone.
No suave upperclassmen asked
me out. One look at my $10 purse
with the label on the inside and I was
doomed and dateless, again.
But as time went on, I became
wiser to the ways of the world. I was
determined to get rid of my dreaded
disease-datelessness. So, each day,
I observed the most popular girl on
campus and learned.
Candy Sweet was my model. Not
an unusually beautiful girl, however. Candy had one thing I didn't
have: labels. Not K-Mart, JC
Penney or Sears labels but designer
autographs decorating her jeans,
blouses, etc.
All Candy had to do (as 1 secretly
spied her) was casually walk up to a
prospect, turn around, reveal her
designer label and instant date.
Men went crazy over alligators,
funny-looking A's, Calvin Klein
jeans and Candy, of course.
Mom forgot to tell me THAT
about men. She just told me about
personality, decent looks, natural
ness-these were the ways to get a
man. But Mom was wrong. I was
learning.
Before coming back to school for
the fall semester, I took out a loan at
First National Bank (12 percent
interest) to buy my social life.
I had learned that one week's
paycheck doesn't buy designer
clothes, so my summer job was"
devoted to Gloria Vanderbili.
1 shopped at the right storesDawahares for prep. The Limited
for Gloria Vanderbili jeans and
snubbed my nose past the bargain
stores, for now I knew better. 1C

Penney jeans spelled "DATELESS" on my pocket.
The first day 1 walked into the
grill at school a tall, ail-American
looking young man eyed my
topsider shoes, Sassoon jeans and
Izod sweater and said, "Nice
topsiders! What are you doing
tonight?" Yes, designer clothes
developed "feet-men" as opposed
to "leg-men."
I don't worry about a second date
anymore. One look at my Aigner
full-length coat and I'm booked for
months. And I thought perfume
made a guy go crazy!
When a date puts his arm around
my waist I don't get nervous and
queasy like I use to because now
he'll feel my Calvin Klein label.
That's what's he's looking for. I've
got status, a guarantee for dates.
All men like to have a Calvin Klein
girl on their arm to show off.
Furthermore, I stand out in a
crowd. No one noticed me before.
Who would with boring colors like
black and navy blue? My hot pink,
pukey greens and purple passions
attract everyone.
With my matching monogram
purses, plaids and buttondowns, I
can't help but hear people whisper
as I walk by, "Gosh, what's her
name? Does she have a boyfriend?"
Yes, I've got it all now.
Even
my
GPA
improved.
Teachers wouldn't expect "D"
work out of a girl who wears
ponytails and ribbons. Afterall, I
was different and unique, not like
the rest of the students on campus.
My phone hasn't stopped ringing
since I learned about designer
clothes and their essentiality to a
good social life at college.
At least now fcfeave a social life It
took a while, but they say you learn
the most important values at college
and 1 did. I learned a good social life
is "all in a name."
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Placement Pipeline
Wednesday - r'rtdav. Nnv. IM4
IS. Navy
Positions and qualifications. Pilot,
All majors - Bachelor's or Master's
Degree: Plight Officer. All majors Bachelor's or
Master's
Degree;
Nuclear Engineer. Physics - Math -

•i. Knpl«vmm Interview
I. All interviews will be held In the
Division of Career Development and
Placement. Jones 319
U. Interviews
TarMiav Nev II
<;oedyear Tire and Ranker to.
Position Retail Store Management

Bachelor's or
Master's
Degree:
Nuclear Instructor. Physics - Math -

Trainees.
'Qualifications:
Bachelor's
or
master's in business or other majors
Interested in retail store management
career.
Note: December graduates will have
first choice on sign-ups followed by May

Bachelor's or
Master's
Degree:
Business
Manager.
Business
-Bachelor's or Master's Degree.
Note: Individual interviews can be
scheduled in CDItP. Jones 3rt, and a
general information booth will be
available outside the grill area in
Powell Building on Nov. 12-14
Thursday. Nov. 13
Hoses Stores Inc.

grads.
Taesday. New. II
f'onncclicut Metual life Insurance Co.
j Positions:
Sales
Trainees
in
Lexington area for life and health
policies.
Qualifications:
Bachelor's
master's all interested majors.

Positions:
Store
Management
Trainees.
Qualifications: Bachelors degree in

or

business and other majors interested In
retail management careers.
Krtdsv. Nov. 14
Mobil Oil Carp.

Taesday. Xav. It
■L'JA. Army - Reserve
Positions: Army Reserve Program
for undergraduates and graduating
students ifreshmen - senior).
Note: Will also maintain a general
information booth outside grill area in
Powell Building on Nov. II.

Positions: Geologist.
Qualifications: M.S. - Geology.
Monday. Nov. 17
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Positions: Bank Examiners.
Qualifications: BBA with a minimum
of 36 hours in Business and a minimum
of 12 hours of Accounting.
Note: Interviews will be arranged in
small groups based on application and
job information data.
Monday and Tuesday. Nov. 17 and IS
NCR Corporation

Wednesday. N'av. II
Clearer Shine and Company
Positions: Staff Accountants
Qualifications: Bachelor's or MBA in
Accounting
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 12 and
13
ln|ernal Revenue Service

Tuesday - Ttasrsday. Nev. IN-2a
IS Marine Corps
Positions: Officer Candidates
Qualifications
any major

'&

"rYio-sr-i

Note: Personal interviews can be
arranged at theCDItP office. Jones 319.
A general information booth will be
outside the grill area in Powell Building
on Nov. 18-20.
Thursday. Nev. 20
New York IJfe Insurance
Positions: Sales Representatives
Qualifications: Any degree or major
interested in Insurance Marketing
Career.
Friday. Nev. 21
Charles T. Mitchell and Co.
Positions: Junior Accountant
Qualifications: BBA - Accounting
Note: December graduates only for
January '81 opening
III. November 18
('DJtP will be open until 8:30 p.m. to
accommodate students and alumni who
can not use division services during
daytime hours.
IV. Have you found your job?
If the answer is no. maybe the
Division of Career Development and
Placement at Jones 319 can aid you.
December graduates should register
for placement services immediately.
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V. Civil Service Jobs - ISM
. If you are thinking of a government
career (local, urban, slate or federal)
plan on attending the Government
Career Day on Wednesday. Noy. 19 in
Room
108
Crabbe
Library

Positions and qualifications: Printing
Production. B.S. Industrial Tech. Printing: Financial Specialist. BBA
Accounting Programmer-Analyst. BSBBA Computer Science EDP: Sales
Trainees. BBA Business - Marketing.
Note: December '80 graduates are
requested to sign-up early, followed by
May '81 graduates.

Positions
and
qualifications:
Revenue Agent. Bachelors • Accounting; Tax Auditor. Bachelors-All
asjors (Prefer Bus.); Special Agent,
ichelors - Law Enforcement with
Recounting 12. hrs. +; Revenue Officer.
Bachelors - Any Major; Internal
Auditor. Bachelors - Accounting

Bachelors degrees in
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THE NEWLY OPENED

Cgoga

ID

Harris' L&N Diner

with coupon

Rlchjrd McDonald (Ownsr)
CMc-ett Portwood
Shall* NoUnd
Mary Andarson
Maroarat RoOblnt O'Donneil

JUR SPECIALTIES INCLUDE:
* Homemade Chili

'Steaks

* Homo Fries

* Salads

* Chuck Wagon

* Apple CobMar

* And Much More

*Mana

expires 11-19-80J

Hows: Mon.-Wad. 6:Mi.m. 130 p.m.
Thun.«st. 6:30-«:30

* Hamburger!
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130 EAST MAIN STREET
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 40475

(606) 623-2300
NEXT TO LEE'S LITTLE INN

OPEN 8 TIL ?

PARKINC IN WEAR.

Our low prices will satisfy any E.K.U Student
Try us just once end we'll guarantee you'll come beck.
«• Are to—Sid

ON

U.S. 26 Towards Day's inn.

i

The First Train On The Left After Texaco

\

CLASSIC HAIR DFSICNS
FOR THE CONCRRNINC; INDIVIDUAL
Appotntmailt Only
1606) 624-0342

-J

202 S. Third St.
Richmond, Ky.

Factory Authorized
Service Center

JERRY'S
electronics
SHOPPtrS V ILL AGE SHOPPING CENTIR
4*3 Eastern By-Pass
.23-7133
At Jerry 1 Etactronttet. w. ara factory authorized to Service and Repair
the fotlowmf brands of TV» and electronic systems.
RCA
Toshiba
PhHso
Sov,nddashjn

McDonald
Acoustic Dynamincs
Moras Electronic Prod.
Sony
. .
Panasonic
_

Midland
Sharp
QE
tempo
GoldStar

Svtvania

Eleetrophonic

BE ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT 22.
Think of a ship as a corporation, and it's not farfetched at
all. A destroyer may have
fifteen officers, other ships
even fewer. Even the most
junior officer gets to share in
running the show.
You become part of the
management team when you
get your commission as an
ensign after just 16 weeks of
leadership training at Officer
Candidate School.
Choose to be a Navy officer
and you are responsible for
people and equipment almost
immediately.
Many officers go on for
further advanced schooling.
The Navy has literally dozens
of fields for its officers—

Our Teehnloiana Maes A Total of 36 Years of Esperlenea.
Closed Circuit TV
Video Cameras

P.A. Syststm
Antenna Installation
Home Video Raeorders

Compiats Installation Sarvlca for Car Storao
and CB Syttamt.

In-Home Repair

In-Stoca
Samoa Destt-

RICHMOND

SPEED AND WASH
OUR LAUNDRY MAT OFFERS:
'Complete Coin Laundry Service
'Personal Laundry Service

HOURS:

'Shirt Service

M F 8 8

'Mending and Alterations
'Dry Cleaning

Sat. 8-5
Sun. 1-6

The Ctesest Lew dry Mat It Campus
"You wash or wal wash for you"

everything from nuclear propulsion to systems analysis,
oceanography to inventory
management. In graduate
school, this training would
cost you thousands, but in
the Navy, we pay you.
Ask your Navy representative about officer opportunities, or mail this coupon for
more information. Or call
toll-free 800-841-8000 (in GA
call toll-free 800-342-5855).
There's no obligation, and
you 11 learn about an excellent
way to start a career in
management. As a college
graduate you can get management experience in "any industry. But you 11 get it sooner—
and more of it—in the Navy.

CI44
NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 2000
Petham Manor. New York 10803
O Yes. I'm interested in becoming
a Navy Officer. Please send me
more information. (0O)
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Women help
palsy victims

Survey shows calls are common
(Continued from
(Continued
from MM
page I)
I)

iokrs or makt> other attempta to be
humorous.
The survey also showed that every
prank call received occurred at night.
Sixty-six percent of the calls happened
'between u p.m and 3 a.m.. and 20
percent happened between 8 p.m. and
II p.m.
Fourteen percent of the students
could remember only that the calls had
occurred in the evening.
A trend in the days which the calls
occurred was also apparent. 53 percent
of the calls occurred during the week
and 20 percent occurred during the
weekend. Four percent of the students
said the callers didn't call on any
particular days.
Two University students, who wish to
remain anonymous for fear of reprisal
admitted to making annoyance calls
and agreed that they usually make the
calls at night.
"It's just a spontaneous thing." said
one caller. •Whenever I get involved
with one, I'm drunk as hell."
Hut the caller admitted. "It's
reaching really low for kicks."
The other caller said he makes the
calls when "I ain't got nothing else to do

.
"
. , . ...
_,
or to getA them i the recipient of the call)
mad"
They usually make the calls when
they are with a group of friends, the
caller said They also said that they do
not fear being caught.
Hoth callers admitted to being victims themselves of prank callers but
they differed in their views on being the
recipient.
"I usually don't think much of it
unless it's creative." said one. "It's got
to be something to make you think
"I get a good kick out of it if it's
funny." he added.
Conversely, the other caller said that
'upon receiving the calls. "I get pissed
off I just don't like them (the calk)."
The caller said that receiving the
calls made him "feel like going out and
busting some heads."
Mac starnes. district manager of the
South Central Bell System, offered
some advice to those who receive
prank phone calls.
"Just hangup." he said. "If the party
knows that they're aggravating you.
they'll persist."
Starnes said that making annoyance
calls is illegal and that the callers are

..
_
_.,
.
subject to fines and possible prison
sentences if they are caught. •
"If they do it continuously." he said,
"sooner or later they will get caught "
Starnes said that "if the case Is
serious enough" the recipient should
contact the "annoyance call bureau"
which can be reached through South
Central Bell's resident service office.
Staraes said the South Central BeU
Systenk can "trace" calls but "it
depends)on the type of equipment
"We do have means where we can
place the call or make phone Identifications."
But he said under no circumstances
would the Bell System listen to or
monitor phone calls
students who persistently receive
annoyance calls and plan to contact the
Bell System should keep a record of
the dates and times the calls occur to
determine if they form a pattern, said
Starnes
He said if a student receives a
threatening call, that student should
report the call to the police and then to
the Bell System.
But threatening calls are rare, he
said adding that "generally." prank
calls should not be taken seriously

By MARY BRANHAM
StaR Writer
Women's Interdormitory Board is
scheduling a series of events to help
with cerebral palsy
Selling M & Ms is one of the moneymaking projects to help with palsy The
state will receive 80 percent of the
proceeds while the board will get the
remaining 20 percent '
Christmas and Halloween parties are
scheduled for the handicapped children
at Red Foley
During Exceptional Children's Week,
the board, along with the women's
basketball team will sponsor a
basketball clinic for the exceptional
children of and around Madison
County The clinic will take place on
Nov IS from 9-12 p m State police
department will give a safety
presentation. Lunches will be provided
by McDonald's There will also be a
puppet workshop during this week.
Hoard members will assist in a
telethon for cerebral palsy patients.
The telethon will be televised on
Channel 36 from Saturday, Jan. 17 to
Sunday. Jan 18 Ten hours of the
twenty-hour show will be local. The
organizers need 114 people to help out.

Nov. 19 set for Government Career Day
You voted earlier this month, or
maybe you didn't. Possibly, you are
quite pleased with the results, then
again, maybe you aren't. Whatever
your opinion, you still have another
option to exercise as a citizen to Influence your governmental policies and
get paid for it. Career Development and
Placement will help you find out how.
On Nov. l». Government Career Day
will be held in Room 106. Crabbe
Library. The symposium, beginning at
10 am. is designed to inform students,
faculty, and interested citizens of Richmond and Madison County about
governmental employment potentials.
Specifically, symposium objectives
are to inform graduates, undergraduates, faculty, and staff of civil
service careers, to update career
employment trends and opportunities.

to discuss the relationship of scademic
fields to career paths and to review
governmental policies and procedural.
Participants include representatives from city, urban county, state,
and federal government personnel
offices. They are: Rex Taylor, city
manager. Paris: Don Foster. Manager
of Examination and Recruitment.
Division of Personnel. Lexington
Fayette Urban County Government:
Barbara Smith, EEO Coordinator.
External Affairs. Department of
Personnel. Frankfort and Joseph
Jaglowicz, Personnel Specialist. Office
of Personnel Management Louisville.
Area Office. U.S. Government
The program format includes a panel
discussion led by the participants of
Academic Majors and Career Paths,
followed by individual classroom

Talent talk

Gwendolyn Finnell. runner-up and Miss Congeniality in the Miss Ebony
Pageant performs a monologue and song for her talent. The pageant was held
Friday. Nov. 7 (Seestory page6) (photoby Eric Shindelbower)

Profitable film series brings entertainment to campus

By TERESA RIZZARDI
Staff Writer
Many people have been concerned
with the lack of entertainment on
campus for students. Although, many
programs have been tried temporarily,
the film series has continued to be a
popular and successful type of entertainment for student and faculty.
Skip Daugherty. director of student
activities and organizations, attributes

the success of the film series to several
factors With the movies' continuous
schedule of seven nights per week
during the school year. Daugherty says
students are able to break away from
the routine of school work by seeing a
movie at their own convenience.
In addition to its continuous schedule,
the low cost of SI per movie and the
convenience of being located on

campus allows all students the opportunity of seeing the films.
Since the beginning of the film series
three years ago. there has been an
increase in student participation.
During the first year of the film
series. 4.000 people attended The
second year. 12.000 people attended.
And last year, 20.000 people attended
the movies

One of the main objectives, according
to Daugherty. is to "give the students
the best entertainment possible for the
least amount of money " With the
students continuing to support the film
series, higher quality films will be
shown, he added
In determining popular movies,
Daugherty commented that box office
hits usually indicate a successful film
(hat students would enjoy.

A place dedicated to

FITNESS - STRENGTH - BEAUTY
We Guarentee Results

Or when you're too tired
to cook.
Or when you want to
spend a night out without
over-spending.
The next time you want a
relaxed, inexpensive dinner,
stop at McDonald's.

Weightlifting - Sauna - Tanning
Membership only
Special student rates

I I9ra McDonald ^Co'PO'ltton

Nobody can do it ,
like McDonalds can

Norm Brian, a graduate of the
University, spoke at the Oct. 28
meeting Although he is a victim of
cerebral palsy himself. Brian worked
for Cardinal Hill and founded and
directed the Olympics for orthopedically handicapped people.

The Body Shop

Have dinner
ata
world-famous
landmark.
The Golden Arches*
A landmark for dinner
just about everywhere.
That's because
McDonald's is the perfect
place to come for dinner
when you don't want to
dress up.

presentations on a request basis, and a
forum discussion. The forum's
specific focus i s Job Opportunities in
the 1960s and How to Cut the Red Tape.
According to Kurt Zimmerman.
Director of Career Development and
Placement, the symposium is the first
ever of its type

Non-students rates

I Month- S 15.00(3 month minimum) 1 Month- S20.00
6 Months-S 80.00
6 Months -SI 10.00
1 Year-S 150.00
1 Year- S200.00

M,

Owners Jim & Valerie Deaton
University Plaza

RICHMOND. KY.

Saturday

Mon.Fri. 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m. 6:00 p

You Can Earn Over
monthly as i

MAJOR IN lYIUSIC
with a minor investment!

regular plasma
donor.

139 Klomay Lam
(Just Off the By Pass Naxt to Hobday Inn

Call today for

mum

more information

We are stocking new craft and art supples

623-0641

As wel if many of your old favorites
Candy MoMs
Macrama Suppliaa
NMMM Fumrtum
How • Aeaaaoriat
Wood Product!

Styrofoam
Si* Flow* Supplw
Mat Board*
Pkctur* Frame Moutdtnf

BcajOfSS, Fans,
Rwwn

Hoars:

OrMtina Car*

M-W-F 8:30 - 4:00

Fraternity and sorority aqaapment such as

T-Th. 10:00 - 5:30

292 South Second St.
Richmond, Ky.
Why drive to Lexington when we're just
two blocks of campus?

Am/Fffl/Ffti-stereo
wltli cassette or
g8-Tractt flaw
"-Fits most cats and trucks Installs easily in or
under your dash All hardware included

CHARGE IT
•
.•
QTHDCC "•
OlUnCO .

GOOD/YEAR
, QPRX/li*"*P
Jwl-riVIV'E.

Goodyfjt Car Card
Intldknent Pay Plan ;
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Shoppers Village Shopping Center
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RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

623 3670

John Williamson, Store Manager
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Interest in Judo Club grabs students
By CHERYL JONES
Staff Writer
All across the eastern United SUtes.
Oilegis te Judo is becoming popular and
%t University is no exception. Since its
beginning three years ago. the Judo
Club has grown from 10 to 100 members, now the largest Judo organization
in. the state
"It's good for situations up close,-'
stated Price Jacobs, president. "Judo
is*performed with throws, chokes and
arm breaks." explained Jacobs. "You
have to get hold of the person."
Price, comparing Judo with karate,
said that it is easier for the person doing
jodo to accurately inflict Just how much
pain he or she wants to inflict and,
therefore, is more in control of his or
her actions.
Also, when learning and practicing
karate, participants have to learn to
pull their punches to prevent doing
their sparring partner serious physical
barm, while with Judo, a parson can be
thrown on the mat with little danger to
their physical well-being, especially
since those learning are first taught
bow to fall.

Because Judo can be practiced
relatively safely, the participants can
go all-out, no holds barred. In fact,
Jacobs reported, even some of the
smallest and most timid members go
through complete personality changes
•We had one girt that was really very
shy and quiet, but when she put on bar
uniform, she'd come out growling and
tossing guys all around the mat,"
Jacobs said.
As a matter of fact, the majority of
the Judo Club members are female,
with two of Its members, Gina Menard
and Connie Hunter, being ranked
number one in the state. According to
Jacobs the reason women choose to
learn Judo besides being s form of selfdefense is because Judo has "something
they could use to keep themselves in
shaba."
The Judo Club has been quite active
in Its three years at the University.
They have participated In the 10,000
meter run and the Oiganitation's Day
activities and they have held clinics and
a Judo tournament every spring.
The organization frequently gives
demonstrations, either In the Ravine,

Campus clips
>.

._

.

Music, music, music
Music by Mancini, Don Menu,
Sammy Nestico and others will be
featured in a free concert in Hiram
Brock Auditorium Nov. 13.
The University Jszz Ensemble will
play the concert starting at 8:30 p.m.
under the direction of David C.
jfrtaasaT*-Evs Heimerdinger will give an organ
recital Nov. 14 at 8:30 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium
' Karen Moser will present a flute
recital Nov. 17 at 1:10 pm. Both
recitals are free.
Brass music of the 16th. 18th and 20th
centuries will be included in a free
program at the Gifford Theatre on
Tuesday. Nov. 18 at 8:30 p.m.
The concert will be played by the
University Brass Choir.

CIRUNA Club
CIRUNA Club will meet Nov. 18 at 7
p.m. in Wallace Building. Room 347.
The recently concluded World Affairs
Seminar at the United Nations will be
discussed.

Philosophy Club
The Philosophy Club will meet today
at 7 p.m. in the Clark Room of the
Wallace Building. Bond Harris of the
Department of Philosophy and Religion

Business speaker
. Dr. Phillip Taylor, director of the
Bureau of Business aad Economic
Research at the University of Arkan-

-

sas, wiUspeak
U
speak today

at 7 p.m. in the
Grise Room of the Combs Building for
students and faculty of the College of
Business and others who are interested.

Basketball clinic

A basketball clinic for exceptional
children will be held on Saturday, Nov.
IS, in Alumni Coliseum. It Is sponsored
by the Lady Colonels and Women's
Interdorm.

AG Club
The Agriculture Club will be selling
cheese. aU kinds, at the Powell lobby
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 pm. and in the
Carter Building from 3:30 p.m. toS pm.
Check the flyers around campus for
prices and more information.

Thanksgiving dinner
Home Meals Delivery, Inc. will be
serving a community Thanksgiving
Dinner on Nov. 27 for various groups
within the community, Including
students who sre unable to go home for
the holiday Shut-ins, the elderly and
others In need may reserve a dinner by
calling 8118888 any morning Reservations should be mads by Nov. 81.

Telescope open
If the skim are clear, the telescope
deck st the University will be open to
the public on Friday, Nov. 14, from 8:30
• 8 p.m.
This is the third of four sky - observing sessions scheduled this fall by
the Arnim D. Hummel Planetarium.
The deck will also be open on the
evening of Dec 18, pending clear
weather.

Student Anociation

the chapel area or the dormitories
They are prasaatl/ trying to fat halo
added to the list of freshman P.E

come from their own pockets.
In an effort to raise money, the Judo
Club ran a popular Bruce Lee movie la
the Begley Building. Jacob* said,
Sou, program for the Judo Club baa Daughtery didn't like that at all
had its obstacles Jacobs, a black halt because it took away from the film
who has bean involved in Judo for to series."
years, came to the University as a
Jacobs said he later learned that
freshman and began the duo through Daugharty had tied up both of the
the free University program, setting theater rooms la the Combs Building
himself up as insturctor
and the only area left on campus to
Paperwork and red tape made it show movies was the Begley Building.
difficult for the organization to get
"That's the only place Daugharty
started and Jacobs said ha bad the couldn t touch us,' he commented.
feeling that Skip Daugharty, director of
The Judo members have not been able
student sctivities and organizations, to reserve the weight room in Alumni
believed that a freshmsn couldn't In- Coliseum to work out nor sre they
struct and start an organization by allowed to build a trophy case in the
himself.
cobseum to house their trophies, which
Jacobs then acquired a faculty ad- number over SO. "I was told that Judo
viser and two other black bolt isn't considered a 'minor' sport," said
assistants to work with him and set the Jacobs. "When. I asked what a minor
Judo Chib up ass regular organization
sport was I never got an am war."
Because the Judo Club is not afSUII. despite their difficulties, the
filiated with any other organization club continues to grow and gain in in(such as ttw Karate Club Is supported fluence. Just two weeks ago, in comby the military department) the money petition in Dayton, Oh the Organisation
they pay to support their travel ex- won three first places, one second and
penses to tournaments must virtually three third place meats.

The telescope deck is located on the
campus, one-eighth of a mile south of
the Eastern By-pass on Kit Carson
Drive, next to the one-room
schooUtouse.

Banjo, guitar concert
There will be a beginning banjo and
guitar concert plus s clinic featuring
Steve Yeager and Marc Lets. It will be
st Dupree Hall in the lobby st 9:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 18. Bring your own
banjo and guitar or just come and
listen. The event Is free.

SA Gripe Week
The Student Association is sponsoring
Gripe Week, beginning Nov. 17
•21. This is an opportunity for
University students to voice their
opinion about different issues, whether
It be s praise or a grips about the
University. Students can stop by the
Powell Building, Conference Room D
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. to make
their ideas known.

Three-way revival
There will be a revival at the Baptist
Student Union In conjunction with IntorVarsity Fellowship of Christian
Athletes and the United Methodist
Campus Center for three nights Nov.
17-18.
Buddy Freeman, a Christian
comedian and minister from North
Carolina, will be the guest speaker at
the revival. He will speak on Christisn
dating on Tuesday and God's Will on
Wednesday. The seminars will be held
In the Jaggers Room of the Powell
Building at 3:30 p.m.

The services will be held at 7:30 each
night Monday through Wednesday

Checks checked
Personal checks will not be cashed
after Dec. 8. Students should plan their
financial needs accordingly Check cashing resumes Jan. S for currently enrolled 1881 spring semester students

Bio-science seminar
The Department of Biological
Sciences st the University will present
a seminar on Nov. 21, at 1 p.m., in the
Moore Building, Room 100.
The speaker will be Dr. B.H.
Erickson, a research scientist, who is a
member of the Comparative Animal
Research Laboratory at Oak Ridge,
Tenn. The seminar topic will be,
"Developmental Abnormalities Induced by Energy - Related Pollutants."

Faculty colloquy
Dr. John D. Hewlett, Vice President
of Academic Affairs and Research, will
speak at the faculty Thursday, Nov. 20
in the Clark Roam of the Wallace
Building The topic will be "The Quality
of Education at Eastern Kentucky
University." The colloquy will begin at
7:30 pm. and there will also be a
discussion with RowletL

Research group
Anyone interested in forming a*
research discussion group to meet once
a month over lunch, please contact
Sherrie Harris, 8981, or by mail,
Rowlett Building, Room 221. Indicate
wmch day(s) you would be able to
meet.

Though they look as though they're holding hands, actually members of the
Judo Club are practicing their different techniques Recently some of the Judo
Club members attended a competition In Dayton.

Beta tournament held
By MARY LL'ERSEN
Orgaaltatkms Editor
Last weekend, Greeks put on their
sweats, cleared their lungs and fought
for the coveted Beta Tournament
football trophy. But as tournaments
always go there walks away a loser and
a winner.
This year in the women's division,
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority took home
the first-place trophy and proudly
displayed it along with two other Beta
tournament trophies won in previous
years.
In the men's division. Pi Kappa' Alpha
(Pikes) fraternity won the two-foot
trophy. Friday the competition began,
involving independent teams also. The
SAE's and Phi Delts along with Pikes
and FM (Independent team) battled it
out at the intramural field
In the women's division the runners
up were the Chi O's who, after beating
the ADP's played the Thetas who beat
the KD's and got the Bye in the drawing
Thursday night
The games are a little more unusual
than regular flag-football games.
They're more intense, more spirited

Oh Lord it is hard to bs humble when you're
perfect in every way

Gripe Week

Or. IV. ft. Isaacs
And Associates
Dr. C.L. Dsvlt

But Crazy Shirley and her Angels are

Dr. D.B. Coleman

C^AZy Shirley

Let your views be known

Nov. 17-21

OPTOMETRISTS
Complete Visual Service

HAIRCUTTERS

10a.m.-4p.m.

All Typ99 of Contact*

SHOPPERS VILLAGE
624-2222

Conference Room D Powell

'THE CflfTlPUS BANK'
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end rougher Most of the sororities had
been practicing for weeks, forming
plays, etc. Signs of encouragement
were displayed throughout sorority
floors.
"We were psyched up, but not as
much as they (the Pikes) were," Bill
Shadburne, Phi Delt, said
"We were psyched up, but not as
much as they (the Pikes) were," Bill
Shadburne. PM Delt, said The Pikes
won the game by two touchdown
passes, with a final score of 14-0.
"It was great," one Theta sorority
member said "I had a headache from
cheering so much," Barb Clark, Theta,
said. In an intense, competitive game.
Thetas squeezed by the Chi O's with a
score of 6-0. With seconds to go, the
Theto defense held the Chi O's from
scoring before time ran out.
•Some people did" get hurt Mostly
bruises and bumps though," a sorority
member said "It was blood and guts,"
another sorority woman said.
Despite "blood end guts" the Greeks
seemed to enjoy themselves. Afterall,
not everyone can say they're number
one.

228 W. Msln
Downtown

623-3358

sub center

8:3a - 5:00
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CHEF SALAD — Portions ol Ham
Roast Beef. Turkey, Salami and
Swiss Cheese on a bed ol
Lettuce with Tomatoes and your
choice of dressing
$2.03

REGULAR SANDWICHES
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Scoreboard

Lady Colonels
dedicate first game
Last May, women's basketball coach
Diarme Murphy announced a recruiting
coup - AU-SUrter Jackie Bearden of
Dixie Heights High School had chosen
to play bar college career for the Lady

But one month later those dreams of
wearing the maroon and white suffered
a severe setback. While a passenger on
a moped, Bearden was involved in an
accident In which she sustained a lag
fracture in five places and was listed in
serious condition.
When the 198041 season opens Nov 21
st 7:30 p.m. against West Virginia, the
former northern Kentucky high school
standout will not be in uniform, but she
will be the center of attention.
The Lady Colonels have designated
the Nov. 21 game "Jackie Bearden
Night" During pre-game ceremonies,
she wul be presented the game ball by
the Lady Colonels who have dedicated
the upcoming season to her. She will
also take part in the ceremonial
opening Upon.
According to Murphy, Bearden's
recovery has been outstanding and she
is way ahead of schedule.
"She is truly one remarkable person
that I am glad to have the opportunity
to know and have a chance to coach in
the near future," said Murphy. She said
it has not been determined if Bearden
will be able to play competitively again.
She was one of the most highly sought
high school players in Kentucky last
spring. The 5-8 forward was voted
Kentucky Player of the Year by the
Cincinnati - Post and Cincinnati
Eaqairer and set an all-time Northern
Kentucky Athletic Conference career
scoring record with 3,018 points.

Bearden capped a brilliant five-year
career by being named to the 1980 AllState Tournament team and as the
recipient of the prestigious J.B.
Mansfield Award for sportsmanship
and character.
Without Bearden's services. Murphy
still has lofty expectations that her
team will improve on its 9-19 record of
last year. But the second-year coach
still approaches the season with
guarded optimism.
"We should be a much better team,
but we are still very young and small in
sin," Murphy said. She said the team
will display a lot of quickness and
added the ball handling Is improved.
"This team Is a lot of fun to coach. I
am very pleased with where they are at
this point, and I've never had a group
with so much enthusiasm," said
Murphy.
Players being heavily counted on by
Murphy and her assistant Nell Henley
are Sandra Mukes, a 6-10 Junior forward, and All-ovc freshman selection
Tina Wermuth, a 5-*W sophomore
guard-forward. Mukes is the leading
returning rebounder and Wermuth is
the top returning scorer.
Murphy believes the key to her
team's success will be the post play
Sandy Grleb and Chance Dugan, who
shared the center position last year are
back. Both girls are 6-1.
Murphy is also expecting her freshmen to be factors this season. The
freshmen include all-starters Marsha
Charles, a 5-6 guard from Pikeville and
Lisa Goodin, another 5-6 guard from
Austin (Ind.) High School and
honorable mention All-State choice
Freda Hagan from Daviess County.

FOOTBALL
Nov. 15 - East Carolina • away -1 :*•
. MEN-8 CROSS COUNTRY
Nov. IS - NCAA District III - away
GOLF
Nov. U-IS - All-Dixie Intercollegiate away

RIFLE
Nov. 14-16 - Colonel Invitational - kerne
VOLLEYBALL
Nov. 14-15 - KWIC Champioashla* home

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Nov. 21 - West Virginia - home

"They are a very outstanding team."
>aid Kidd "They are very .quick and
have great pursuit on defense Having
looked at them on film, we are exiremely impressed with their
linebacker (Jeffrey) Warren
"And on offense, they have scored in
107 straight games which ranks them
third in the nation in having 'he longest
scoring streak. They have a senior
liarkfield in their wishbone offense ««

JACK'S ONE HOUR
CLEANERS
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622-4178
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and you can get It back whan you repay the loan.

)'■ tierday '.i
Money

Fashion Show 7:00 P

W"*«

expire!

25

WE WILL ALSO LOAN YOU MONEYNO CREDIT CHECK. NO DELAY. CASH RIGHT AWAY I
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Just leave something of value at security (gotd, diamond guitar, stereo, loots, etc I
and pick it up when you repay the loan.

For Another fia-rxWITH COUPON
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Good for 250 in Free Games any day
a'ter todav thru e«o'<a'ion date.
1 ,nit

10% Off with Valid I.D.
Drawings for Banners

It you don't want to Mil, we will loan you money on your gold.
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Star CastW

Nov. 20. 1980

Any Other Game In The House

Co"

s,.o«'

SEE HAPPY TOM FOLEY at
..

MS&

Defender. Black Knight
Flight 20O0

OPEN 12-12, 7 DAYS

DIAMOND
'EXCHANGE

Yesterday's in also available for Private Parties
For Info., CaU 623-9086

Nancy K.
Finlay

We Have A Lense To Fit Your Needs
ECONOMY PLAN
Soft Contact Lenses
M7Q95

D.V.M.

Single VIMOO Sphere*
(Includes Care Kit)

Small & Large
Animal Medicine

Semi-Fiexibie
(Single Vmon Spheres)

302 Longview Drive
Richmond, Ky.
Close to campus

120°'

Hard Contact Lenses
00

"— - •SB

NURSES

BRANDS
Small Pizza
with One stepping
and Super Salmi

We have several brands of the leading manufacturers
of soft contact lenses including Bausch and Lomb Softtsnses.
Other contact lenses avaiabfe:
Gas Permeable. Bifocals. X^hrorn oo*or
««•«*—"*«■•»
Wind nose erhel' wom)
In house only

Tr*e above c-ce» do nw include eheminaUori and fittino..

The Contact Lens Center
Lexington — 269-3366 - Euclid ft Ashland In Chew Chase

Richmond - 624-2424 - 263 East Main street

205 Gori Lane. Richmond, Ky.
«n4M3 aed 1234217

•peer' MONDAV ■ FRIDAY <» 5
SATUROAV S■1

VISAi

Information.

■A

623-453

—$ $ $ForCASH
$ $ $—
Your Old

Come To Yesterday's
Play These Games On Us
A

NAVY NURSE
CORPS

a DIAMOND EXCHANGE
OPEN • a.m.-4 p.m. Mon. Sat

Mon. - Sat. 7:30a.m.-5:30p.m.
205 Water Street
623-6244

The Snooty Fox IE <
Powell Bldg.

straight outstanding game, following
the 24-14 Homecoming win over Murray
State and defeated Tennessee Tech., 48- i, 7, last week
"We seem to be coming into our own, I
like we did last year at this time," Kldd ''1
said. "Our line blocked real good • • J
against Tech and we executed very .-'I
good on offense. Defensively, Buddy
Moor had another good game and we
were able to shut them down"

we're going to have a test of the
season"
Four of ECL"s losses have been to
Florida State. North Carolina, Southern
Mississippi and Miami (Fla), al!
ranked teams at one time this year. The
Pirates' wins have been over Duke (3510 in Ihe season opener), Richmond,
Western Carolina and William and
Mary.
The Colonels put together a second

SUIT CLEANING - ALTERATIONS
STORAGE

(expires 11-27-80)

M

JOHNSON PAWN

Just Off Campus
—Free Parking—

5 with
Off
this coupon

I (<
• Iif
.1
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Colonels take 7-2 mark to E. Carolina
Coach Koy Kidd's Colonels will step
outside 'he Ohio Valley Conference
Saturday for a 1 3d p.m. game with the
NCAA Division I A opponent, the East
Orolina I'mverslty Pirates
East Carolina, owner of a 4-5 record,
played a Division 1 schedule considering the Pirates have played four
teams who are or have been ranked in
the nation's top 20.

•I

OVCSCORE8
Eastern 48 - Tenn Tech 7
Western 30 - Middle Tenn. 15
Liberty Baptist 23 - Morehead 26
Austin Peay 24 - Murray 0
Youncstown 22 - W. III. •
N. Mich 38 - Akron S.

Tennessee. Braxton led the Colonels last week with 124 yards
on 17 carries in the 4ft-7 romp over Tennessee Tech. (photo by
Will Mansfield)

Anthony Braxton. a Junior tailback from Cincinnati is hauled
down after a short gain in an earlier game with Middle

$ 00

tnjoy your Job & »P«rej
time too. . .in Florida,
California. . .or one of
many touriat areas.
Immediate openings
for BSN's under 33.
Call 502-582-5174 for

■< 1

SWIMMING
Nov. 15 - Vanderbilt - away

'Geo-Dimensional
Perm Designs
For The 80's
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University
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Flores kicks
record goal

tietoUi

Winter sports have
tough act to follow

(Continued from page I)

Steve Thongi
Fall sports on campus have
enjoyed much success this year with
, ihe school being represented in post
season competition in several sports.
The men's cross country team will
■ 'be participating in the NCAA
* 'District HI meet this weekend, after
'-placing
third
in
the
OVC
championships Oct. 25.
''' The women's cross country team
'finished
second
in
the
OVC
championships
but
because
of
£• "injuries to several key runners, will
"; not participate in any regional
competition.
r\'.

The
field
hockey
team
is
continuing their season by competing this past weekend in the A1AW
Regional in North Carolina.
The women won the state title by
defeating the University of Louisville.
The women's tennis team ended
their season by finishing in third
place in the state tournament in
Louisville.
The volleyball team is preparing
for this week's KWIC tourney that
will be held at Northern Kentucky.
Finally, the football team is
gearing toward a hoped for playoff

bid and currently stands at 7-2 on
the year, after the 48-7 thumping of
Tennessee Tech.
But the winter sports teams have
been working hard recently in
preparation for
their upcoming
seasons.
The men's basketball team will be
trying to rebound from last year's
disappointing 15-12 year.
Guards Tommy Baker and Bruce
Jones will be counted upon heavily
to help the Colonels improve on last
season's mark.
Both have been selected to the
pre-season AII-OVC team, Baker on
the first team and Jones, the second.
The Colonels have been picked
fifth in the conference behind
Murray, Western. Middle Tennessee
and Morehead.
The
women's
team,
under
second-year coach Dianne Murphy,
will be looking to improve upon a
9-19 mark from last year.
The Lady Colonels have been
picked to finish last in the OVC by a
coaches poll.
The
women's
season
gets
underway Nov. 21 when they host
West

Virginia,

while

the

men's

season begins the following week
with a home game against Butler.
The first doubleheader will be
Dec. 6 against Dayton.
Other
winter
sports
include
swimming, which begins its season
Saturday with a meet at Vanderbilt.
Last year, the Eels swam to a
fouth-place finish in the Midwest
Independent Championships.
Men's and women's gymnastics
both began their seasons in early
December.
The men will be trying to better an
impressive 8-2 record from a year
ago, while the women will try to
improve last year's third place team
in the KWIC.
In
January,
the
men's
and
women's indoor track seasons will
get underway and men's indoor
tennis begins in early February.
After The Fact
Saturday's win over Tennessee
Tech increased Roy Kidd's all-time
victory total to 118 as coach of the
Colonels.
This puts him ahead of Charles
Murphy of Middle Tennessee for
the lead in victories at an OVC
school.

Which meant the only thing still in
danger are the records he has yet to
break - records that number but a very
few these days. For the senior Flores'
list of accomplishments on the football
ledger of life appear to stretch from
here to Cincy and back again
He holds conference marks for moat
consecutive extra points (80), moat
career extra points (118) and moat
points by a kicker (220). Also, he has set
school marks for most field goals
kicked (34). longest field goal (49 yards,
twice), and most field goals in a single
game (three, several times).
He has established himself as the
league's "Bigfoot," if you will.
"The records - that's something I
probably won't think about until after
the season.'-' he said.
However, he will turn his thoughts to
last season. To the final play of the
NCAA playoff game in Richmond
against Nevada-Reno. To the seven
yardline. And to the most memorable'
kick of his career, which carried the
Colonels into the championship contest
"I'll tell you exactly what I thought
before that kick. It was like it already
happened -- like I was re-living another
kick. That was probably the calmest I'd
ever been before on the field. 1 knew the
game was over right when they called
me out there." he recalled.
Jamie Lovett. Flores' walk-on
replacement until Saturday, admires
such positive thinking and concentration. "What David does is get
everything out of his mind except the
football." said the freshman. "And
that's good."
Kidd. on the other hand, admires a
different Flores quality - one that sets
him apart from his specialized counterparts in the placekicking guild.

David Flores

FOR RENT y

£•7

€23-3651

in Eastern Hills,
house, 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, garage, full
kitchen (bulit in)

1\W<^

Bobby
Jacks
Style Shop
IS07EastMaia

if BUY) I^ISELLJ)

Bring In This
Ad For A
Free Shampoo

•425 per month.
Call Al Mcgregor
2l*>S Porter Drive
Richmond. Ky.

HOURS:
Teet.-Fri. I0a.rn.-6p.rn.
Sat.8ajn.-12
Closed Monday

606-259-1406
9a.m.-5p.m.

MAKE YOU

describes as "solitary in itself." The
distorted views others hold is one of his
favorite targets.
"Nobody around here thinks I've ever
done anything but placekick," he
sighed nearing the end of an interview.
"That's one of the stereotypes you
have. The typical image of a
placekicker is some foreign guy who
eats a tot of food, goes out and kicks a
couple of field goals, then comes back
from the game and drinks a beer or
two. Isn't that right?"

"The thing that impresses me most
about David is that, while a lot of
kickers simply want to kick, he wants to
do everything. He's a kid who participates in our winter program, our
weightlifting program and our running.
And when he returns in the fall, he
shows he's been through the drills. He's
really a team man all the way," he
said.
Perhaps Flores is driven to such
lengths because of the misconceptions
surrounding kicking -- a Job he

1

Till li am n err
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Heeds Above The Rest

Call
625-3106

Pregnancy Termination

The end
of the
Brown
Bag
Blues

Women's Health Services off Lousrv«e Offering
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

TOWNE CINEMA
MAIN ST.

PH. 623 8884

STARTS FRIDAY
Bevond fantasy. Beyond obsession.
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Beyond time itself...
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* Pregnancy termination thru twelve weeks
* Performed by Board Certified Gynecologist
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* Profession^ counseling
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• Competitive
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Domino's Pizza Introduce* a
tasty alternative... pizza for
lunch Great when you're too
busy to get away, because
Domino's Pizza will deliver
your pizza hot and delicious
within 30 minute*.
So break up the routine...
have a pizza for lunch!
Domino's Pizza will deliver to
home*, factories, and office*

Fast, Free Delivery

623-7724
119 & Collins
Our driver* cany less
than $10.00.
Unldaiilinw *CoR*noMIBBD.
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For Futher Information Please eel

MATINE SAT. A SUN. 1:00 A 3:00

589-4030 (LoutsvBe residents)
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turn off
the lights.
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Awareness
Week
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Film series highlighted

Festival scheduled

',

Bv MARY ANN MCQIINN
Art« Editor
Perhaps the biggest dorm activity to
ever occur on our campus will be
happening Nov. 17-20 in the Burnam
Hall activities room, located in the
basement.
Organised by Beverly McMaine.
assisUnt dorm director, the EKl'
Festival of the Arts will feature three
days of music, dance and theater
followed by an all-day arts and crafts
fair.

Students for Appalachia. folk dancers
from Berea College, will kick off the
event with a performance at 9 p.m. on
Nov. 17 The folk dancers will give
another performance Nov 18 also at 9
p.m.
On Wednesday evening at 9 four
individual acts will be presented by
students singing and playing guitars.

An all-day arts and crafts fair will
highlight the festival and will take
place Nov. 20 from 10 am until 10 p.m.
An open stage will feature musical
events throughout the day Some
highlights of the day include performances by Rogers Branson, a
bagpiper from Berea. Sonya Yancey. a
professional folk singer from Berea.
and Dwight Stevens, a mime artist who
is a student at the University.
The educational event will feature
area artists and craftsmen demonstrating their art and explaining how to
make the same crafts that they do.
All of the events of the festival will be
free and open to the University community. Men will be allowed inside the
Burnam Hall recreation room (where
they are normally not allowed), in
order to attend the events.
Refreshments will be sold and the
various crafts may be purchased

By ROGER FRAZEE
Staff Writer
Many of the pictures coming up in the
University Film Series once drew
block-long lines to the box offices of
first-run movie houses of the nation. To
be able to see them today on the big
theater screen is a treat that too few
people can enjoy
Listed below are comments on a few
of the pictures you can experience
during the upcoming weeks

Blazing Saddles: This 1974 classic
was originally advertised as "Room.
Ridin.' and all that Western Bull
—." No catchline could have been more
accurate.

A

kick out of dance

Paula Elppo. Michelle Blackwell and Michael Thomas rehearse for the Eastern
Dance Theater's autumn program to be held Nov. 20 in the Weaver gym at 8:30
p.m. The MacDonald Dance Company will be guest artists for the program.
Admission will be50 cents. < photo bv Brian Potts)

Two dramas slated: 'Woolf,' 'Black'
By MARY ANN MCQl'INN
Arts Editor
Edward AI bee s award - winning
drama. "Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?" will be presented Nov. 19-23 in
the Pearl Buchanan Theatre of the
Keen Johnson Building Curtain time
will be at 7:30 p.m.
The plot centers around George and
Martha, a married couple of 23 years
George is a professor at a small,
private. New England college and
Martha is the daughter of the college
president. The two have a love - hate
relationship.
The play opens as George and Martha
are returning at 2 a.m. in the morning
from a new faculty member party.
Martha has invited a couple - Nick and
Honey - over for drinks without telling
George. From this point the action
begins.
Playing the lead roles of George and
Martha in this powerful drama are
Lowell Massey. of Manchester and

Anita l.enhart of Louisville, both
veteran performers of the theatre
department
The roles of Nick and Honey will be
portrayed by Kay Edwards, a
University graduate from Winchester
and Jill Smith, a sophomore English
major from Louisville, both newcomers
to the University stage
The play was probably most popular
as a movie in which Elizabeth Taylor
and Richard Burton starred as Martha
and George.
Or Richard Benson described the
play as being 'very funny, although it
has a serious theme" and indicated that
he expects the play to sell out.
"The object in doing a play is to get as
many people to see it as we can." he
said
Admission will be $2 65 for non students and S2 for students
Reservations can be made by calling
622-3480 between the hours of 10:30 a m
4 p.m.

Ky l OKI Kt II lit

l.urM Writer
Francois Jackson and the Ebony
Plavers are enthusiastically preparing
for their production of Lorraine Hansberry's "To be Young. Gifted and
Black" to be on campus Nov. 18-21. Last
year the Players performed another
more famous play by Hansberry. "A
Raisin in the Sun."
l.nrraine Hansberry was born to a
prosperous black family in Chicago in
1930 She attended public school and
then studied painting at the Chicago Art
Institute She also attended the
University of Wisconsin and the
University of Guadalajara in Mexico.
In 1950 Hansberry returned from
painting to writing.
She was deeply concerned with civil
rights and problems encountered by
blacks As she said through one of her
characters in her second drama. "The
Sign in Sidney Brustein's Window." "I
care about it all It takes too much

energy not to care."
Hansen's premature death from
cancer in 1965 cut short an extremely
promising career as a playwright.
In 1969. her ex-husband. Robert
Nemiroff. adapted selections from her
letters, novels and plays in "To be
Young. Gifted and Black," a
biographical drama.
The drama deals with Hansberry's
life and discusses sociological problems
in the world. It is a multi-media
presentation which creates a sense of
pride in blacks. They, as a race,
examine their heritage to gain
knowledge from it. yet are constantly
aware of continual present day
struggles.
The performance will be held in
Posey Auditorium in the Stratton
Building on Nov 18, 19, 20 and 21 at 8
pm Tickets can be obtained from a
member of the group with a 50 cents
donation.

Starring Gene Wilder. Madeline
Kahn. Cleavon Little, Slim Pickins and
Harvey Korman. this bizarre satire
made the name of its director. Mel
Brooks, a household word.
Carrie: "Carrie" is the picture that
started the ongoing rash of murder horror films which are currently being
released almost weekly This 1977 low •
budget shocker, starring Sissy Spacek
and John Travolta, is a pretty-mundane
little film that combines the evil of
"The Exorcist" with the blood of
"Psycho."

Butch and Sundance. the Early Days:
This Is not the Newman - Bedford
classic we all know and love. "The
Early Days" is a cheap spin-off oCthe
original "Butch Cassidy and the Sun
dance Kid."
Fiddler on the Roof: Scrap -any
preconceived notion you may have that
this picture is too Intellectual, .-too
musical, too long or too boring. "Fiddler on the Roof" is, perhaps, the most
entertaining film ever produced.
The picture is a story of an aging man
caught in a changing world The way he
deals with the social upheaval in his
19th century Russia provides the
humor, the pathos and the heart-felt
sympathy which cannot be described,
but only experienced.
"Fiddler on the Roof' Is the
Thanksgiving feast in the moviegoer's
film diet
Midnight Cowboy Is an extremely
depressing film that came out of the
social - awareness days of the late '60s
Starring Jon Voight and Dustin Hoffman. "Midnight Cowboy" received the
1969 Academy Award for Best Picture
It is the tale of two friends who lose
the fight for survival on the darker
streets of JWew York City.
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Donations, pledges determine
foundation membership level

(Continued from page I)
commit themselves to donating $10,000
or more in a number of ways.
Kor example, the personal donations
may come in the form of an outside
gift, contributed all at once in cash,
securities, real property or a gift-inkind. Or. the donation may come in the
form of a pledge - a commitment of
$10,000 or more over a 10-year period,
with minimum annual contributions of
$1,000
The donation may also be given as a
combination gift of $12,500 or more or
as a deferred gift of $20,000 or more,
which may be donated through an insurance policy, trust agreement or
another form of acceptable deferred
contribution Gifts may also come in
the form of a memorial memberships.
Corporations, businesses, foundations and other organizations may
obtain organizational membership in
the program through the appointment
of a designated representative, by
contributing with outright gifts or
pledges.
Other levels of giving include: EKU
Associates, for donations between
«s (too and $9,998: EKU Patron, for

donations between $250 and $490 annually: Century Club, for gifts between
$100 and $249 annually; and Friends of
Eastern for donations of $50 to $W
annually.

All girts. Peltner explained, may be
applied toward either an Associate or
Kellow membership.
"This allows younger graduates and
friends to give at affordable levels and
apply their accounts toward a higher
level." stated Peltner.
Benefits for those who hold memberships in the two top levels of giving
include life membership in the Alumni
Association and. for non-graduates of
the University, eligibility for membership in the Arlington Association, a
social organization whose members
enjoy the facilities provided by
Arlington, the faculty alumni center.
All donations are tax deductible. No
more than 50 percent of gifts coming
from private donors may be designated
for a specific program, while due to the
nature of corporate gifts, Peltner said corporations may designate the total
donation.

Ptfns for the Margin for Excellence
Pund was primarily approved and
accepted by the EKU Foundation.
according to Peltner and was then
presented to the Board of Regents at 111
Oct. 4 meeting.
"The plans are - to present the
program and gain input from all of the
college deans." said Peltner. in order to
decide how the fund can best be implemented.
Input will also come from the Board
of Directors of the EKU Foundation, as
well as from the Executive Council of
Fellows, which will be formed and Its
members named in the future, said
Feltner.
Ultimately, the EKU Foundation and
Board of Regents will decide where the
funds will be spent, he added.
"Right now." Feltner remarked,
"we're still in the test-marketing stage.
The program is in its infancy - but
while it is in its infancy, it is doing
exceptionally well."
Donations may be made by contacting Donald Feltner in the Office of
Public Affairs. Jones Building. 622-3116.

Technology
explored

Gone fishing
This University student looks like he has made a big catch. But it's not a fivepound bass. It's a water sample. These students were taking water samples at
Arlington Lake during an ecology lab field trip. (photo by Brian Potu)

Madison County
Recycling Center
'

GRAND OPENING SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 15 at 10:00 a.m.
Start collecting beverage
containers now!
We'll pay 25c per pound for
aluminum cans (approximately
24 cans) and 9c a pound for
steel beverage cans (approximately 12 cans)
»Cans must be empty and
reasonably clean.
• Well pay Vic per pound for
glass beverage containers.
• Plus—Each person with at
least one pound of cans will
receive a coupon worth 40c on
your next purchase of a 6-pack
of soft drinks. (Coupon will be
issued on Saturday, November
LETS CLEAN UP MADISON COUNTY

i ;

i

15th only) ™J

Recycling Center Hours
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-4 p.m
Saturday 8 a.m.-Noon

By TERESA RIZZARDI
Staff Writer
With the new technology of our
society being explored, "more and more
Jobs are being created for those with
computer knowledge.
The accomplishments that can be
made with this "new technology is
mind - boggling," according to Ray
McLaughlin who works in the Public
Information Department at IBM.
McLaughlin spoke at the University's
Mathematical Science Day on computer talks. Over 690 high school
students from surrounding counties
attended the program.
McLaughlin said he found computers
to be an exciting career of unexplored
territory. He also commented that
computers range from our everyday
calculator to those so complicated that
they can recognize voices and even talk
to people.
The only limitation in this new
technology is expense, be added.
In addition to defining computers
McLaughlin informed the students of
the different professions available with
computers.

PORTRAITS
WEDDINGS
Graduation
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FOR Tllr. KINKST IN
PHOTOGRAPHY

Jim Cox Studio
*
623-3145
2IX rotter Dr. (Behind Jerry's)

tf«fc

for FAST FREE
DELIVERY Call
269-3366
Lexington, Kentucky

624-2424
Richmond, Kentucky
Wr rvstcrvc else rtg|hi to limn our <Whvrr> area

Exchange
Classified Ads
It's Easy

Call 622-1629
WANTED: Avon Representative. Earn
up to 45 percent commission - work
your own hours. Call day or night 6238002. Rose Keliey.

PORTRAITS: High quality portraits,
done in pencil from clear photos, great
Christmas gifts, guaranteed. Send
photo and $10.00 to C.L. Widener. 102
Peach Tree Street, Richmond.

WANTED: Someone to share rent and
expenses for a two bedroom apt
Odessa Place Apts., see Doug Morgan
Apt C-41.

WYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS - Take
he big step. Train and jump the same
lay. Don't go home on the weekends, go
skydiving. Only 10 minutes from
Campus. For more info, call 623-4038
■fter 5:30 p.m.
Brandywine Ski Resort has 30 full-time
Jobs - inside or outside - for men or
tals who can drop out winter quarter
»y starts at $3.50 per hour; can earn
2600. before spring and save most of It
p
ree sleeping quarters provided. Write
x> Box 343, Northfield, Ohio 44067 and
ell us about yourself.

Mad isoi i County
Recycling Center
ANY LOADS LARGER THAN A PICK-UP TRUCK MUST BE APPROVED BY MANAGEMENT IN ADVANCE.

;

Campus Representative Position! Part
- time position promoting high quality
Spring Break beach trips on campus for
commission pus free travel Call or
write for an application. Summit
Travel, Inc., Parkade Plaza, Columbia.
Ma, gUM, (800) 339-0430.
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer • year
round. Europe, S. America, Australia,
Asia, etc. AD fields, $560 - $1200 monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing. Pree
Information - Write: UC, Box 52 Ky -5
Corona Del Mar, Ca "

